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SUBMARINE OFFICERS DECORATED

The Commanding Officer of one of H*M* Submarines which.was. forced to remain sub-

merged for 36 hours in Mediterranean waters and was continually depth-charged for

thirteen hours, is awarded the D.S.O. in tonight’s London Gazette*

He is Lieutenant John Charles Young Roxburgh, D*S.C,, R*N#, of Honiton, Devon, v

who receives his second award for having completed ten successful patrols in H.M.,
Submarines in the Central Mediterranean* During this time he sank two large enemy
supply ships, probably sank another large supply vessel, and damaged many more*

On one patrol Lieutenant Roxburgh’s submarine penetrated a strong convoy escort

and "from under the nose of a zig-zagging destroyer torpedoed a large supply vessel,"

The escorts immediately started a noisy but ineffective, counter-attack, -which,
except for one short lull when it is presumed they were picking up survivors of the

torpedoed ship, continued for over thirteen hours*

More than thirty depth charges were heard exploding by the crew of the submarine

in the first half-hour of the counter-attack.

Later, Lieutenant Roxburgh came to periscope depth to see if it was safe to

surface, but he saw an E -boat lying stopped nearby and the submarine immediately dived

again# Soon afterwards the E-boat was joined by two destroyers and another E-boat
and the chase re-started

At one time the whole enemy force appeared to be.directly over the submarine, but

she suffered no damage* For the remainder of the night, she moved to and fro over the

same area while the enemy ships chased hither and thither in a vain search for her,
wasting their depth charges.

'when the attacks finally ceased the submarine was only five miles from the position
in which she had torpedoed the enemy ship.

Dawn had broken by this time but the submarine was forced to remain submerged for

another whole day in order to avoid possible risk of detection by enemy aircraft patrols*
The submarine arrived back safely at her base without further incident*

On another occasion Lieutenant Roxburgh successfully attacked a U-boat in the Gulf
of Taranto. He executed a skilful short range attack and scored two hits on his target
which sank instantly. He surfaced shortly afterwards and picked, up four survivors

including the Commanding Officer*

Lieutenant Roxburgh is 23 years old. His "Number One" or. these patrols, Lieutenant
John Allan Wingate, R.N. of Okchampton, Devon, receives the D*3.C., while six members
of the crew receive the D.S.M, , and four others are mentioned in despatches

Another submarine Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Richard while Lakin, D.S.0., D.S.C.
R,N*. has been awarded a bar to his D.S.0., states the London Gazzette.

In the official report of his Senior Officer, Lieutenant Lakin was recommended for
his further award "for outstanding skill and bravery during five submarine patrols, and

for utter fearlessness when sinking enemy supply ships in the face of surface
and shore battery gunfire."

During these five patrols Lieutenant Lakin made a bold submerged moonlight attack

on a large/transport which was sunk, and carried out a daring and successful torpedo
attack on an enemy ship in harbour. He also sank two supply ships of medium size

and eight small enemy ships.

His. last submarine was H.M.S* SAFARI, which recently returned home after making
fourteen patrols in the Mediterranean during which time she sank 39 ships, probably sank

two others, and damage , five more#

She also fired more than 1,000 rounds of '3" ammunition at the enemy and had nearly
300 depth charges fire ! at her#

Lieutenant Lakin’s home is at Hampton, Oxfordshire#
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